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Dr. John Candelet Dies· 
To Be Honored ThursdaY 
The death last Thursday of Dr John E Cand 1 t · t . f . f · · · e e , a oc1a e 
pro esso1 o ~c~nom1cs and veterans' C?tmselor, shocked and ad-
denecl the T11mty campu . A m monal ervice will b h ld · 
Chapel tomorrow at 1:00 during which Dr. Jacobs will spe:k. m 
Dr .. cm:clelet wa k.now!l by many undergraduates for his per-
sonal d1g;mty and unfhnchmg en e of justice. One of Trinity' 
m~ t a~tn•c _faculty. n:ember~, .he will be missed by the large num-
bet of ptofess10nal ocJet1es and CJVJC groups to which he belonged. 
In addition to his teaching and ounselUng duties at Trinity he •as 
B . ffi . 1 . ' \\ M~ce carer J~ ~ cw . acadcnuc processions; a member of the faculty com-
nuttees on R llg10us L1fe, on the Use of English, on Academic Cer moni 
and on Graduate Studies; assistant secretary and assistant treasurer of 
Trinity's chapter of Phi Beta Kappa; secretary and treasurer of Connecticut 
Alpha chapter of Pi Gamma Mu. 
Comm enceme nt. 
Off Campus 
Off campus, he was Governor of the 
Provine of Connecticut of Pi Gamma 
Mu and a member of the American 
Economi Association and American 
l"inance Association, as well as th 
I Advisot·y Council of American View-
point, lnc., ew York, the Board of 
Visitors of Colby, and the olby Alu m-
ni Council. In hjs hom e town of 
Providence he was on th e Governing 
I3oard of the Y.M.C.A. and a member 
of Hope Lodge, A.F. & A.M. 
Deg rees 
Dr. Candelet held B.A. ('27) and 
M.A. ('28) degrees from Colby, whcr 
he \\'as elected to Phi Beta Kappa and 
Pi Gamma Mu, received an M.B.A. 
from the niver ity of P ennsylvania 
in '29, a Ph.D. from the ew School 
for Social Research in '57, and an 
honorary LL.D. from Pat·sons College, 
l~airfi lei, Iowa, in '45. 
Before he came to Trinity in 1946, 
h had been an in tructor in econom-
ic a nd assistant d an of students at 
orthwestern niversity, head of the 
economics department and assistant to 
the president at Rhode Island tate 
ollege, and a lieutenant commander 
in the avy Air Corps during Wol'ld 
War II. 
Harvard Professor Suggests 
Methods To Treat Preiudice 
In the cia. s l.'lPction!'; hl'ld last 
we k, the rising senior. chose Wil-
li am deColi~tny, Prl.'~idC'nt: John 
La :\Iothe, \'ice-IH'l', ident; Frank 
Guda , Secretat·y-Treasurer; and 
Richard tockton, Jr. Ia , ;\Iar-
sha l. 
Officer for the la!'l of 1961 are 
:\Iichael Perlman, Pr sident; G orge 
Crolick. Yice-president; and P ter 
Lue, ecretary-Trea. urer. 
Wil liam Polk will head next 
year's ophomores. l ' nder him will 
be . Baird Morgan and G orge 
\Vill who wer resp cti\'ely re-




Moorin Is Victor 
The trip to the ew England 
ensic Final , held this pa t w 
at t . Ans 1m's College, proved a 
great succc s for th Ath n um So-
ciety. Though the final standings 
have not yet been r 1 ased, th Trin-
ity m n, with their b st performance 
of the year, ar a urcd of a place 
among the top f w teams. 
i\Iost outstanding of Trinity' ac-
compli hments wa · Herb Mo01·in's 
capture of first place in the Oratory 
Finals. i\Ioorin delivered an addr ss 
on the structure of Am rican politic . 
The affirmative t am of l\loorin and 
J ack Kapouch and th negative t am 
of DaYid Leof and Bill Sullivan ach 
compiled a r cord of three wins and 
one defeat. This s ix -two record quali-
fied Trinity, along with W sl yan, 
Bate and Da1·tmouth, for the emi-
final round. Trinity's further aspira-
tion were di ._appointcd, how v r, 
when Moorin and Kapouch lost a split 
dcci ion t a Bates negativ team. 
1 
Room Assignments Near; 
Dorm, Food Fees Upped 
The charg 
board for all r 
at Trinity will b incr a 'd, f-
fective ptember. 1959, it wa 
announced Ionday by Dr. 1-
bert . Jacob . Tuition fee-
main un hang d. 
Dr. Jacobs said thai by the vot of 
th Trust s at a l'l'Ccnt m t.ing, th<> 
rombined rhargc for room and board 
will b 750 p r year beginning in 
ptember with tl1C' incoming Fr Fill-
man las.. Room fees for upp rclass· 
m n have b en incr used 50 p r y •ar. 
Board for upper ·lassmcn using th 
col! g dining hall also has be n in-
r as d $50 p t· year. 
Dr. Jacobs • aid: 
Dr. Jacob , adding thai thi. rep re-
s nts th first incr•asc in board fe s 
1952, and in dormitory f s 
sine 1953, said, "W ar always r -
luctant to incr asc charge ; th 
tinuing inflationary trend, how v r, 
ha mad this action mandatory.'' 
Wesleyan Poet 
To Lecture Here 
The Trinity oll g L cture ' ries 
will pr sent Richard Wilbur, a Pul -
itzer Priz -winn ing po t, in thC' col-
lege library ('OnfC'rC'nce room on Thurs-
day, April ao, at :15 p.m. 
A Wesl yan English p1·of ,sor, h 
is author of The Bl.'a utiful han ges, 
e1·emon y, and Othe1· Poems, and 
Things of Thi \ oriel. 11 • r •ceived 
ignment of dormitory 
r om, for th n xt colleg y ar 
will follow this ba ic sch dule: 
pril 30-l\1ay 1 - hoic by 
ri. ing niors who wi h to r -
tain their pr •nt r om . 
l\1ay 6- lay 7- hoic by oth-
('r l'ifiing nior .. 
ray 11- fay 1a- hoicc by rising 
.Juniors. 
l\lay 20-Mny 22-Choic(' by rising 
.'ophomor s. 
Within ach class, priority fo1· each 
stucll•nt will be del rmined by lot. 
l\1(•mh(•rs of the enat will draw the 
lots al the Tr asur r's Office on Ion-
day, 1ay ·1. Priorities ar non-trans-
fC'rrable. 
Results of the drawing will be 
post d on tlw bulletin boards May 5. 
Lists of available rooms will also be 
postNl the sam lime, and these li sts 
will b<' revi d as rooms arc assign d, 
class hy class. 
Fraternity I m bcrs 
F!·at!'rnity mC'mb<>rs who ar going 
lo liv(• at their housPs nl•xt yPar have 
alrpady bP •n as~igned to thos hous s 
and will not get priority numb •t'. nor 
submit room applicatiom;. Mc>n who 
know they will be .Junior Advisors 
nexL yPar will he in r!'servNl rooms 
and should not submit applications. 
All othC'r nwn who wish to apply 
for dormitory rooms should fill out an 
appli<·ation form (available at th 
Treasurc•r's Oflk ) with his room-
mates, if any. Th application form 
should be turnN! in during the dal 
list d in the firs t paragraph of thi 
noli ·e. When two o1· moi·e stud nt 
the Pulitz r Prize 
of This World. 
in 1957 for ThingH plan to room togctlwr, th priority 
for tlw group will b(• th pl'iol'ity h ld 
by any on of th roommates. 
Oth r Prize. 
By ED \ \ GGO:\ER 
Both Leof, pr ident of the Ath ne-
um, and its coach, Mr. John Dando, 
expr ssed their satisfaction and 
pleasure wi h the A then um's per-
formance at this t umamcnt. And 
considering that both Mr. Kapouch 
and l\Ir. ullivan arc fir t-ycar de-
bat rs (Mr. Kapouch was the only 
freshman of the 64 d bator present), 
great hopes ar being held for next 
it was rotating on an a..xis. A cube year's team. 
Prior to this, he r c iv d a .uggPn 
hcim Fellowship and won the Jl al'l'iPt 
Monroe Priz and Oscar Blumenthal 
Prize, both awarded by Poetry Maga-
zin . Mr. Wilbur was p[ectccl a mem-
b I' of the ational lnstitut<' of Arts 
and Letters in th arl y part of 1957. 
Room assignments are final and 
cannot b chang d with ut approval 
of th TrC'asur r's Offic . Hartford 
ar a studC'n s with good prioriti s ar 
·aulioned against signing up for a 
room now unl ss they d ,finitely in-
tend to liv on campus n •xt fall, be-
cause· th y will b com • r spon ible 
for th room rent fees. 
Dr. Gordon W. Allport, prof ssor of 
p ychology at Han•a rd 'niversity, 
present d a 1 ctur entitled "The a-
lure of Pr judice" Thur day evening 
in the Chemistry Auditorium. 
Before a nC'ar-capacity crowd, th 
widely-traveled scholar, writer, crit ic, 
and contributor to modern psycho-
logical theory . poke of the origins, 
modes of C'Xpr sion, and most effec-
tive means of handling prejudice in 
th modern world. Hi thought-pro-
\'Oking sp C'<'h prompted numerou 
qucri C's from th audience in a short 
question-and-answer pC'riod. 
Following an introduction by Dr. 
Robert .IC'adc, Dr. Allport pointed out 
that he was speaking on "applied 
social psychology," and more speci-
fically on the "sensiti,·c" subject of 
prejudice. 
A novel illustration of the problem 
featured a trapezoidal "window" which 
appear d to o cillatC', while in reality 
HAPEL 
und ay, A pril 26th 
8:30 A.!\I.- lloly omm uni on 
11:00 A.l\I.-1\Jorning Prayer 
Dedicat ion of 't. l\Iark' 
chool pew end . s~rmon by 
the ltcv. Harry G. Trefry, 
5 :00 
haplain of t. ~lark's 
chool. 
P.~I.-Ve p rs 
:\I usic bv , ' t. Thoma hapel 
hoir ~f ~ew York ity. 
ermon by the Rev. T. Guth -
rie p e r ·, D.D., Chaplain of 
Darrow School. 
attached to the edge seemed to jump The Atheneum mDkes its final de-
from side to side of the trapezoid, and bating appearance of the y a1· this 
a rod placed in the window apparent- Saturday when it plays host to eight 
Jy cut through, bent, or elongat d to oth r colleges in the Third Annual 
adapt itself to the movem nt. A com- Trinity Colleg Debate Tournament. 
Some of his most r •c nt work,· have 
appeared in The £>w York •r, The 
ew England Quai'lerly, Th Atlantic I 
Monthly, and Th' K nyon Jtcview. Frosh Orientation 
mon illusion of life, "Long edges will 
always b near edges," wa d pict d 
as having a v ry close analogy to the 
problem of prejudice. A comparable 
illusion, tated Dr. Allpoli:, is that 
"When Negroes move in, land valu s 
go down." A study has indicated th 
belief to be false. A the cube hould 
prove that the trapezoid goes around, 
but only accentuates the illu ion, so 
experi nee greatens the illusion in 
this instance. "Most peopl say that 
figures don't lie, but liars so figure ; 
hey r fuse to relinquish the idea that 
the long edge is the near edge, or that 
land values go down when Negroes 
Dr. Allport mentioned the gr at 
r ligious paradox, wh reby religion 
may promote either pr judice or the 
eradication of prejudice, depending 
upon whether faith is regarded as an 
"island of safety" or wh ther the n-
tire creed is accepted. nder the lat-
ter system, the speaker declared, r -
Iigion is so deeply imbedded that its 
adherents, regardless of sect, have 
distinguished themselves as follower 
of a universal equalitarian doctrine. 
Adherents to the other system, if 
"anti-one" or "anti-two," will tend to 
be "anti-all" minority factions. They 
hope to simplify their lives and flatter 
themselves by scorning some "scapc-
(Continued on page 6) 
LAMOTH, AND CAPLE D b t d b s t e a e ~ ena e 
Tlw Monday night Senat activity 
c·pntered on a rPport gi\' n by Srnator 
,'tonP, hairman of the cnat Edu-
cational Afl'air. ommitt . A r vised 
book li.·t will b sent to prl.'-freshm n 
with a supplcmc•ntary s ·lion to aid 
them in choosing major fi Ids of study. 
F1·C'shman orientation is to last for a 
month with sci cted participant 
their major fi Ids by s nior 
,'tudy Abroad 
The possibility of sending junior 
yea1· stud nts for a y ar's study 
abroad was discussNl. Dean Hughes 
favors the project but question the 
desi1·ability of the .Junior y ar as the 
most favorable. Information is avail-
abl by contacting nator Wilcox. 
Jack La;\lothe was elected President of the Interfratern ity ounci l at a 
meeting held Monday night in Elton Lounge. He will be a. :isted in the com-
in g year by newly el cted ice P re. ident AI apl and ecr tary-Trea. ur er 
Dave Golas. Dixon Harris, of the S nior Ball 
La~lothe, a member of Theta Xi, is a past , e nator, a member of the ommitt c, stated limat of ex-
ity track team, and is the newly el cted Vice President of the , 'enior P nses and the arrang ments for th 
He replace · Albie 'mith as Pre idcnt of the IF ' . coming cnior Ball. 
aple, a member of A lph a Delta Phi, played Freshman footb all and is 1 Furth r di cussion of the hap 1 
a member of the conomics club and the Canterbury Club. rcdit System was terminated by a 
Cola., of Alpha hi Rho, plays var ity football, i vice pre ident of the vote. The eli cu ion shall be taken to 
economics club and is a member of the Xewman lub. the collcg 's r pectiv stud nl organ-
Other newly installed members of the IF are Ro ger Emley, DI<E; izations. 
Court Fergu on, DPhi; Ed ~Iii holland, DPsi; Frank Guda , Phi P i ; Phil President Peterson concluded the 
~ · ewman, Pii{A; Carrington lark, PsiU; and Brian Foy, igma l u. evening's bus in ss by appointing thr e 
At the m cting they a lso discu ed the forth com in g oapbox derby and I senators to draw room priority num-
































Publlahed weekly throughout the aeademie year by the STU-
DENTS OF TRINITY COLLEGE. Subaeriplion $4.00 per year. 
Student subscription included In tuition fee. Entered at Hartford, 
Connecticut, lUI second cllllle matter February 14, 1947, under the 
Act of March 3, 1879. The columna of THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
are at all times open to alumni, undergraduates, and others for 
the discussion of matt.ere of Interest to Trinity men. 
Notice of Change of Address for Mail Subscription• muat be re-
ceived two weeks in advance. 
Office Telephone JA 7-8168, Extenaion 00, or JA 7-5508 
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Edilor-in..Chicf .......................... Sanford A. Bredinc, '60 
Mana~rin~r Editor .......................... Peter T. Kilborn, '61 
Business Manager ...............•.... , . . .. .. Edward Brink, '60 
ews Editor ............................... Lloyd M. Costley, '60 
Sports Editor .......... . ................ Mutthcw A. Levine, '60 
Features Editor .................. . ............ Wlllium Klrtz. '61 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Associate Editors .....................•..... Robert Guertin, '61: 
John Henry, ' 61: Roy Price, '81: Edward WUII'JrOner, '61: 
Samuel Wagner, '61. 
IN MEMORIAM 
With Lhe uclden d ath of Dr. John and l •t 
Ia l Thur day, Trinity lost a man who b 1i v d 
in and work cl for the goals of Lhe coli g . II 
xhibit d his dev Lion to th coil 'ge and to his 
stud en both in his positions as prof 'Ssor and 
V teran ' ounselor, and in his personal rela-
tionship . 
Dr. Cand let poss 
hi ubj cL ancl it wa his purpos' in L aching 
tocotwcythisint re Ltohisstucl nts. II pr-
sent d ven th most compli ·at d principl s of 
economic o logically and pr ·i ely that his 
w ak L Luclcnt could gain a vivid know! dg 
of any or his cours s. It was his bcli f that 
one cannoL study a subj ct w II without formu-
lating some opinion, and although his ·ourse 
wa objectiv , in clas h fr •ly gav his opin-
ion on matt rs to Limulate LhoughL. 
A c1 p concern for hi tudenL wa char-
act ristic of Dr. and I L li wa awar of 
th int r ts and activities of his Lud nts, and 
he expre s cl the d epc L cone rn for any pcr-
onal 1 rob! ms which confront d Lh m. II 
often Lopped p oplc on Lh Long Walk aft r 
cla to compliment th good LudcnL or to n-
courag the les ambitious pupil. The conv r-
ation oft n d \'Clop d from one of scholarship 
to one of fraternity problems, objective aft r 
collcg , muttnl friend , or ev n of one's home 
lown. Dr. and 1 t' firm b li f in th nee s-
ity of ome r ligiou philo ophy was evidenced 
in hi chairmanship of the Faculty ommittee 
on Religious Life and the fact that he frequ nt-
ly I d the morning rvice in chapel, although 
he was a memb r of the Pr byterian denomin-
ation. 
Trinity ha lost a ita! m mber of its com-
munity- one who can only b replaced by a 
person willing to devoL his lif to hi tudents 
and their coli ge. Dr. andelel will long be 
remember cl by th faculty and the student 
body. To hi many friend and relativ s, the 
Tripod wi h s to expre s it mo t sincere sym-
pathy. 
POSITIVE ACTION 
R cently th Senat has r \' al d a proposal 
which it ha under con ideration to end se-
lected student to prep schools and high chool 
to upplem nt the work don by the admi sions 
department and to pr sent the sludent orien-
tated viewpoint of Trinity to prospective fresh-
men. 
The TTipod believ thi to be a great tep 
forward in the creation of outside awarene of 
Trinity, a fault which the 'ditorial Board ha 
on s Yeral pa t occasion tri d to bring to the 
attention of the college. The plan would orig-
inally concentrate on nearby schools, but if suc-
ce sful, it would be expanded to include most of 
the ar as from which Trinity draws it stu-
dent . In many of these areas, the greater 
awar ne s of Trinity would undoubtedly tend 
to increase the number and quality of appli-
cants. 
The Senate ha indicated its intention to 
ubmit this propo al to the Faculty ommittee 
on Administration as oon as the detail are 
ironed out. The T1·ipod wishes to prai e the 
enate for it positiYe plan, and to caiJ for the 
adoption of uch a plan as it i accepted by the 
admissions department. 
PRAISEWORTHY 
The election of a new Interfraternity Council 
is an opportune time to commend the group 
which rved so efficiently during the past year. 
Last week's Interfraternity \V eekend marked 
the high point of IFC activitie , as it initiated 
what the Tripod hope will become a tradition: 
all -co11ege ocial functions. From the exciting 
and muddy bicycle race to the wails of the 
Downbeats, the weekend wa well planned and 
well r ceived. 
The Editorial Board xtends its congratula-
tions to the new IF with the hop that they 
will carry on the examples set by this year's 
council. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Vienna Fete Means 
Red Propaganda 
By JOH:\ HE:\RY 
During this month, literature is being distributed throughout ~he ~ation 
to attract Americans of college age to the World Youth Festivalm.VIenna. 
The week-long mass youth rally will get underway late in July and Will dr~w, 
according to latest forecasts, about 20,000 representatives from many foreign 
lands. 
The festival committee bills the occasion as one "where young people the 
world ovet· will be able to share exp ricnccs and further the cause of mutual 
understanding and friendship." Actually, the get together, as student or-
ganizations the world over know, is primarily a vehicle to spread t~e Com-
munist gosp •l to delegates from the nation of the free world. A little ex-
amination reveals that the powers behind the scene arc two Communist youth 
movements, the International Union of Students, (IUS) and the World Feder-
ation of Democratic Youth (WFDY). These two organizations have also 
been the clever guiding forces in six similar gatherings held since 1947. 
The painstaking attention to detail shown by the Communists in staging 
past festivals indicates the caliber of opposition the . ·. faces in the battle 
to win men's minds. At a 1957 youth Congress in Moscow, for example, 
Sovl ts installed Negro clothing dummies in window displays especially for 
the l•'estival - a transparent attempt to play on the sensitivities of dusky 
African r presentatives. loreover, Asians got the pick of accommodations 
whil those of other nationaliti s w re assigned austere dormitories. 
Although sponsors always assure the prospective delegates that the fe -
tival "will not be used to the detriment of any organization, ideology, or 
religion of any country," there is not only a political but a completely patti-
san tone to such events. Typical "non-partisan" offerings at the 1957 
gathering were mass spectacles with such hatred-spawned names as Hiro-
hima Day and Anti-Colonialism Day. In 1955 at Warsaw, the Japanese pre-
sented an xhibition entitled "The Young J apanese Fisherman, Fir t Victim 
of the ll-Bomb," which referred to a casualty during U.S. nuclear tests over 
the Pacific in 1954. 
This y ar, from all indications, the Communists are stepping up their 
drive to enlist the sympathies and support of the more backward areas of the 
world, namely Asia, Africa, and Latin America. The festival planners are 
fo ·using far more attention on our southern neighbors, in particular, than 
they did in the 1957 Moscow assembly. The Latin American delegation is 
xpected to be three times as large as two years ago . 
!<'or ign affairs experts attribute the huge increase in rep1·esentation to 
the anti-Americanism evidenced in 1958 below the equator. The Communists, 
it is felt, aim to play on t11e apparent intra-hemi phere ten ion to wean South 
Am rica away from the United States. ignificantly, those nations friend-
li est to us have been allotted small quotas in relation to their population and 
pow r (e.g.) Britain can s nd 500 r pres ntatives while the compa1·atively 
weak Unit d Arab Republic can clispatch 600 youths. 
So far, the up-coming festival has suffered a cool reception in the United 
tales and Western Europe. Many student organizations in these areas have 
rej cted invitations to the event. Such respected movements as the World 
Assembly of Youth, the International Student Council, and the Young Adult 
Council have decided again t participation. Host country Austria has not 
enthusiastically embraced the idea of having a fountain head of Communism 
in its backyard. Last month, Vienne e students marched down streets wav-
ing placards saying to the I.S.U. and the W.F.D.Y., "Go to the moon- not 
us." Others bore portraits of Boris Pasternack with a noose around his neck. 
How successful these biennial congresses have been in winning over 
the del gates of uncommitted and underdeveloped nations to Communism can-
not be determined. evcrth less, the festival planners have continually put 
the democracies in an awkward position. If representative youth groups in 
thes nations send people, they lend official pr stige to a propaganda show, 
h nee support claims of the ponsors to the universal representation at the 
meeting. If, on the other hand, youth groups decline the bid, they lose a 
chance to set delegates from other nations straight about the democracies. 
Glee Club Perpetuates 
Serious Music 
By ROBEln' A. WINTER 
Commendation and consideration i 
owed to two groups for the work th y 
have recently displayed in music. The 
fir tis the Glee Club, which performed 
a highly succe sful Spring Concert 
Ia t unday; the second in the Can-
tor s Sandi, which presented an aii-
Talli program on WRTC La t Friday. 
It is n ccssary to qualify why the e 
two programs were successful. In the 
yes of the public, it would suffice a 
glee club to perform programs of 
popular music with one or two serious 
numbers thrown in for change. And 
so we can count on the year beginning 
with cone rts pack d with plenty of 
popular appealers to the public' 
purses, if, for the sole rea on, to make 
a rious pring concert succes ful. 
The concert was uccessful becaus 
it encouraged its own member to 
want to sing Bach and nd with a 
"Dona nobis pacem" instead of a 
Richard Rodger . Tt also pleased the 
audience with music which was, for 
lhe most part, new to them. The suc-
cess of the Glee Club do s not come 
from performing well what peo ple cx-
p ct to h ar, but from expo ing people 
to a quality of work littl e known to 
them, and finding that they have ac-
tually come to listen. 
Of altogether different nature i the 
Cantores Sancti, whjch has a distinct 
advantage of performing acred music 
for ervices, because the emphasi is 
shifted from providing entertainment 
to illuminating the service with the 
fine t church music written. The 
group is small enough so that when 
music is well performed, the quality 
of the composition is overwhelming, 
not the performanc itself. The group 
is small enough to r estore music to 
the manner in which it was originally 
written. For this rea on, male altos 
and boy sopranos are u ed, for women 
in choirs of acred music were un-
heard of up through the time of Bach. 
If it is e entia! for the Glee Club to 
make people aware to this type of 
music, it is ess ntial for the Cantores 
to mak them aware of it quality. 
In presenting good music, both 
group stand out as a so re thumb in 
the an mic cultural atmosphere of our 
country. The better the quality the 
less it will be appreciated as lo~g as 
Europe's cultural heritag is offensive 
to our c~mmunities. Th present-day 
system IS to arrange a program of 
popular classic in a reactionary effort 
to prevent people from tcpping out 
of the faded 1nemory of th last 
century. 
Again, an attempt to be well-
( ontinucd on page 6) 
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"Aisle Say" J 
By BILL 1\IRTZ 
. ' cw Book Reviewed 
'e 11 ·ual Love, a group of short .stories which 
the Tripod ha ~ en a ked to revt~w, purport 
to contain "ten fmely ':'rought stones of tender 
pas ion." The collection, second of a series 
was preceded by ~he ~Vild Sweet Wine. Are~ 
Yiewer preface 1mphe that ensual Love i 
a Wine a presentation of ''normal, healthy re~ 
lations 'between people." othing could be 
further from the truth. 
Operating under the same th ory which in-
duces an ugly girl to ally hers~Jf with a pretty 
one, Editor Don Congdon has mcluded a story 
each by D. H. Lawrence and Guy De Maupas-
sant in order to persuade the reader that en-
sual Lov is a collection of above-average liter-
ature. nfortunately, this i not the case and 
the awkward, repetitious phrases of stories 
such as Tom Hopkinson's The Ovel'grown T1·ack 
(Example: "People might change their feelings 
toward Estella, in fact they continually did, but 
they had only lhemsel ves to blame if they 
changed their opinions.") only suffer the more 
by comparison with the above-mentioned duo. 
D. H. Lawrence Contributes 
Lawrence's amp on and Delilah personifies 
the prevalent tone of the collection-that of the 
inevitabilily and ultimate meaninglessness of 
sensual love. ln accordance ·with Lawrence's 
e tablishecl philo ophy of the inherent satisfac-
tion of love-making, Sam7Json is a rather de-
pressing account of man, the animal, at first 
submis ive to and at last triumphant over 
woman, the animal. The tale is depressing be-
cause one is always aware of the fact that its 
characters have nothing but sex in common-
without the sex act they are worth nothing. 
This contradict the "tender passion" prologue 
to the group of stories because there is certainly 
nothing "tender" in sen ual love. 
De Maupassant's The Rendezvous is also 
typical of the "all we want is here" view of 
Sen ual Love. It is the best story of the lot, 
because it neatly refutes the philosophy of the 
collection by depicting the empty life of a 
woman to whom ex is all-important. Switch-
ing adultery mates faster than you can say 
ennui, Maupassant' traying wife exemplifies 
the fru tration of one whose life is completely 
centered around sensuality. 
'!uttered Ob&eurity 
The cluttered ob cenity of Alun Lewis' The 
Wande1·e1· · is a startling contrast to the clipped, 
concise style of The R endezvou . Lewis' t101·id 
account of the vacillating pas ions of a gypsy 
family is no b tter than the Spillane novels 
which the prefac take pains to condemn. 
In but one story, A. E. Coppard's Dusky 
Ruth, are the characters able to resist the lu t 
which threatens to envelop them. In this tale, 
a traveller receiv d sexual catharsis when he 
refuse to take advantage of a ituation which 
would have dri\'en Lewis' gypsies ecstatic. 
You Twinkle Only Once, combining the styles 
of Runyon ("Leveling Miss Doone-honest. 
Meaning nothing," and Schulberg (repeated 
references to "four-day" and "five-day" af-
fairs), is an amusing account of a movie star's 
efforts to "try to be human." he fails, but not 
as one might guess, because of sex. Kitty 
Doone's lust is her desire to excel in a coveted 
role, and author Aben Kandel shows the irrec-
oncilability between this aim and her secondary 
ambition-to be a good wife. Perhaps Twinkle 
appear more palpabl because it permits the 
reader to inve tigate other ubjects than sex 
after S?me one hundred and thirty-five pages of 
the un1 ver a! ·ommodity. 
Sensy.O:l Love fails in its stated purpose be-
caus~ 1t IS a very unconvincing excuse for pure 
pass10~ . The collection's aim-to "present a 
collection of great wriLing on a subject that has 
been shoddily treated"-is unfulfilled with the 
consequent result that the reader is impelled to 
treat the su.bjcci no better. If you're interested, 
the Ballantme paperback is 35c at any book-
store. 
TO THE EDITOR 
A sign is now posted on the library door: 
Students from other schools and colleges 
are not permitted to use thi library with-
?Ut a lett r from teacher or librarian stat-
mg purpose. 
D. B. ENGLY, 
Librariall. 
.Bes.ide ?eing cold and quite di courteous, 
~his s1gn gives the impre sion that our librarY 
1 meant to ed ucate just a limited group. 
How small must thi college be? 
Robert E . Ha1-ned, '61. 
Apri I 22, 1959 
-
TO THE EDITOR 
We have lost one of our finest teache Th . . 
ca.ndelet, however, is not in the saying that :s. e lastmg tnbute to Dr. 
but in the understanding and preservation :f '~~~sa teach~r ~f ~·are succes 
made him a successful teacher. Indeed ever da e of his ms1ghts which 
Eco. 201 - 202, he taught implicitly a philosoJ'ph yfthdat D~. Candelet taught 
• · 1 . bl · · Y o e ucatwn. 
A perenma pro em m higher education is th t 
inexperienced and immaturely motivated to conduC: ~a~~ ~tu?ents ~r too 
education. Many justify requirements on these grounadns MISClpClmedtheir own 
d It t . · h d h' · r. an elet had a secon a erna 1ve, e rna e IS class worth coming t T h . , 
down to our interests, rather he communicated his ~· t o, e didn t talk 
. te th H own m erests and expected 
us to apprec1a em. e professed his Old Guat·d c 'tal' 
d h h ap1 Ism of "the land of the free an t e orne of the brave" and coordinated ·t 'th . 
· h ' I WI an mtroduc-
tion to economic t eory and contemporary problems. 
This ap~roach was and is more than a solution of student's cutting class. 
It is a solutiOn t? tht ed P1~oblem of student motivation. He was effective be-cause he commumca e us enthusiasm. He was enthus1·ast· b h . . . . 1c ecause e wa 
expressmg h1s own mterests or 1f you prefer his biases If d t' 1 . ' . an e uca 10na 
philosophy IS to get beyond the platitudinous stage where individuals are 
Playing at the roles of teacher, student and adrninist1~tor· 1·t t 1. . . ' . ~ , rnus rea 1ze 
the passwnadtehnat~re ofDrhumCan activity including most especially learning, 
judging, an c oosmg. ·. andelet's did. 
If as Humpty-Dumpty maintains eggheads have hearts, then why do we 
students so ~eldom learn of t.hem? Pa~·adoxically it seems that the average 
te:;~cl1er declines to profess h1s own pomt of view for fear that he will b 
educat~g his s~udcnts .about his own biases, be overstepping his Jegiti~at~ 
perogative. Th1s fear IS ungrounded for three reasons. First students are 
not hopelessly uncritical and defenseless as is assumed. Seco~d the teach-
er's intellectual honesty will insure the objective presentation ~f all sides 
prior to the presentation of any personal evaluations. Third, and man; 
times the most important consideration, this student-teacher relationship will 
occur within the context of a university, an academic marketplace where 
ideas and values are produced, marketed, bought, and sold. The analogy is 
comy but it is sufficient to explain how inferior classroom articles are not 
dangerous on a free competitive market in "the land of the free and the 
home of the brave." 
Respectfully, 
PHIL J ACKLIN 
Religion Questionnaire Yields 
Interesting Facts, Comments 
Can religious beliefs on a campus 
be polled with any significance? This 
is the question concerning the survey 
of theological beliefs passed out to 
the Trinity family last Thursday. 
The figures for the most important 
questions (the nature of a Supreme 
Being and the effect Trinity has on 
faith) are listed as returned by mem-
bers of the administration, faculty, 
and 445 students. 
The survey listed several descrip-
tions of the nature of a Supreme 
Being, classified as they appeared on 
the questionnaire as : a & b ( descrip-
tions following the Christian tradi-
tion) , c (God as strictly Creator) 
d-g (unorthodox beliefs of agnostics, 
atheists, apatheties, and skeptics), and 
h (others, most of which follow the 
Judea-Christian tradition). 
Administration: 22 sent, 14 re-
turned, (a & b) 9, (c) 2, (d-g) 3. 
Faculty: 115 sent, 45 returned, (a & 
b) 21, (c) 8, (d-g) 13. 8 increased 
faith, 0 decreased, the rest remained 
the same. 
Seniors : 82 returned, (a & b) 52, 
(c) 2, (d-g) 22, (h) 6, increased 19, 
decreased 25. 
Juniors: 97 returned, (a & b) 97, 
(c) 10, (d-g) 22, (h) 7, increased 33, 
decreased 19. 
Sophomores: 100 returned, (a & b) 
70, (c) 4, (d-g) 19, (h) 7, increased 
26, decreased 19. 
Freshmen: 127 returned, (a & b 87, 
(c) 6, (d-g) 25, (h) 8, increased 30, 
decreased 16. 
Unidentified : 39 returned, (a & b) 
24, (c) 3, (d-g) 8, (h) 4, increased 9, 
decreased 9. 
An obvious drawback is the num-
ber of questionnaires not returned. 
Since there were so few who checkild 
off apathy in the returned question-
naires, perhaps the rest demonstrated 
~heir beliefs. Many comments written 
In pointed out that there was no full 
range of alternatives, or that many of 
the questions were obvious if not 
A goal of fom· hund1·ed pints of 
blood has been se t by the Soph-
omore Dining Club for the blood 
donat ion dri ve th y a t·e s ponsoring 
on April 29 th a nd 30t h. Students 
who have con en ted to donate blood 
may do so between the hours of 
9:00 a.m. and 5 :00 p.m. in Alumni 
Rail on these da tes. Members of 
the Dining lub will pa s out ca rds 
to be fill ed out by in te rested stu-
dents. T he s ig natures of parents 
of students under t wenty-one years 
of age a re requii·ed. 
ludicrous. 
As to interpretation, it might be 
pointed out that no class differs from 
another although the increase of faith 
on campus shows interesting results. 
Juniors lead with 33 increases in faith 
to 19 decreases, seniors exhibit 19 in-
creases to 25 decreases. 
In differentiating "a" (personal an-
thropomorphic) for "b" personal non-
anthropomorphic "a" was favored al-
most 4-1. 1 per cent voted for com-
pulsory attendance, some indicating 
that they do not refer to the school 
rules (cf. letter at end of a r ticle). 
The questions not considered here 
have the drawback of not being suf-
ficiently covered, but information con-
cerning them is available. The fo l-
lowing comments of interest were 
written in : 
"I ain't apathetic . . . let's, for 
heaven sake, not debate this stupid 
question." (faculty). "I very strongly 
object to its loaded questions and long 
list of vague generalizations of reli-
gious attitudes to which one can sub-
scribe by a check mark." (faculty). 
"It is about time we restored (rec-
ognition) of degrees of knowledge, i.e. 
science and philosophy to theology." 
(administration). "God exists or not 
as he wills." (student). "He may or 
may not exist, but to play safe, I'll 
go along with the anthropomorphic 
idea." (student). 
An excerpt from a professor's letter 
provides a thought-provoking ending: 
"This is one of the least intelli-
gent communications I have received 
through the mails of late ... I know 
that it has become an American weak-
ness to make up prosaic categories 
(i.e. Kinsey Report, etc.) and thereby 
a process which I shall ca!l Gallup 
popery reach opinion concl.uswns. But 
let's not fall into that kmd of stuff 
at the university level. 
"First, your choices about one's c.on-
ception of God are .hopelessly naive. 
Have you read Mantam on the .s~b­
. t? I also think that your deciSIOn 
JeC h . 
to count 'no answer' as apat y IS un-
warranted. I am sure that your an-
swers to this questionnaire will be 
inversely proportional to the degree 
of apathy. A believer will doubtless 
not answer or perhaps refuse to fill 
in the checks. 
"Second, your question about com-
pulsory church and/or s~~gogue 
. s a point You are thinkmg on InlSSe ' · 
tracks laid down in the age of um-
formity pre-toleratio~. Th.e compul-
sion to go to church Is. an mner corn-
pulsion that depends. J.n turn on the 
structure of one's rehgJOn. If one be-
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
~lichael . Perlman, a Trinity 
ha b en awarded a 
t uden t H earch Fel-
,ummer ·tudy at the 
'T ew t:'niversity Bellevue 
:\Iedical Center. The announcement 
came from " ' rner K. :\Iaa , direc-
tor of the honor program for the 
- · ew York U niver it y ollege of 
Perlman, who will begin hi 
tudie on June 10, wa one of ix 
applicant elected from numerous 
candidate . At Trinity he ha b en 
a Dean's List student, a member 
of the r ising junior cia s, and a 
member of Th ta Xi. H wa a 
third prize-winner last year in the 
P hi Gamma Delta annual mathe-
mat ic competition. 
Les Elgart to Play 
On Spring Weekend 
The Senior Ball on May 1, th first 
truly all campus dance, f atur s na-
tionally known collegiate band! ader 
Les Elgart and his sixteen m n. El-
gart actually makes a retum to the 
Trinity scene in May, for he played 
here previously in 1953. 
The weekend will also be high-
lighted by The Jesters performance 
of "J ulius Caesar" and the annual soap 
box derby. An added attraction this 
year is a student art exhibit. Any 
student may enter any number of 
works of art in any medium, and the 
exhibit will be judged by the college's 
Fine Arts depar tment. 
Tickets, costing ten dollars, are on 
sale Thursday and Friday of this 
week in the foyer of the Library. 
They can be purchased all day Fri-
day, May 1, on the long walk as well 
as at the door of the Hartford 
Armory, where the dance will be held. 
Fraternity men may buy them from 
their individual house representatives. 
There will be corkage fee, no parking 
fee, no hatcheck fee, and no tipping. 
Atom Power Theme 
In Library Exhibit 
A two-part exhibit on atomic energy 
is currently playing to passersby in 
the lobby of the Trinity College Li-
brary. The exhibit, a joint ffort by 
Mrs. Marian Clarke, a Trin ity librari-
an , and the Oak Ridg Institute of 
uclear Studies, was s t up last w ek. 
The Oak Ridge exh ibit, "The seful 
Atom," is a s ven-foot by s v n-foot 
structure made out of eight wooden 
panels. Multi-colored and illuminat d, 
it illustrates, both graphically and in 
words, information about radiation, 
radioisotopes, and some of th peace-
fu l applications of atomic n rgy in 
the fie lds of indust1-y, agriculture, and 
medicine. One panel shows how radio-
isotopes are us d in medicine to diag-
nose and treat diseases. Anoth r spac 
illustrates industrial uses of atomic 
energy in measuring automobile tir 
performance. Still another features a 
model of a nucl ear power plant, show-
ing how nuclear reactors arc used to 
generate electrical power. 
longs to a Church that claims the 
Eucharist, for exampl , to b the cen-
tral and compelling act of worship, 
then there is no question but that at-
tendance at church is part of one's 
religion and the idea of occasional, 
weekly, monthly, or voluntary at-
tendance is silly. If a Church looks 
upon itself as a social gathering, then 
attendance will depend, I suppose, on 
whether one has a better or more 
fruitful engagement ... 
" you have all been captured 
by popular ways of doing things-
from the questionnaire itself down to 
the Box number which smacked of 
Care, Cancer, and Better Schools, c/ o 
P.O. Box X, Grand Central. Why 
don't you chaps come out with a real 
debate that speaks to our innermost 
intellectual feelings about this whole 
question of religion. Get a free-
thinker to debate a belie,·er, call a 
spade a spade, stop this ambiguity. 
Save ambiguity for your suburban 
lives and come out for something here 
and now." 
Page Three 
Shakespeare Tragedy To 
Be Presented Here Soon 
I 
By WILLIAM OWE1 
D D b 
Ca siu : How many times rama. e ate hall this our lofty scene be acted over 
7 I In states unknown and accents yet 
Feature Frosh ou:~t~~~hall the knot of us be called 
Parents ' Day 
Drama and debut , box lunch ons 
and athletic contest will provid par-
ent of 'l'rinity olleg freshm n, 
th ir sons and member of th' col-
I g faculty with pi nty of acth·ity 
on the coli g 's Fourth Annual Fr sh-
man Par nts' Day, aturday, pril 25. 
The day will begin on a formal note 
when Dr. Albert . Jacob , Trinity 
presid nt, greet the par 'nts in the 
college auditorium at 11:15 a.m. Fol-
lowing his talk a panel of coli g 
officials will nnsw ' t' qut>stion of th 
parents. A b x luncheon will b 
served in the l\[ moria! Field llou. e 
followed by varsity-fr shman ba eball 
doublehead r . 
The fro h tak on Monson Academy 
at 2 p.m. and the varsity tangles with 
Colby at 3 p.m. The debating t am 
will present an xtemporaneous d bat 
on a topic of "particular interest" to 
parents and freshm n in th college 
auditorium at tl p.m. Throughout the 
day in various lassroom th Trinity 
debating t ams will be hooking up 
with other cw England colleges in 
the annual Trinity D bating Tourna-
ment. Th Trinity J ester will pr -
ent Juliu Caesar in Alumni Hall at 
8:15 p.m. on in a special pcrformanc 
for the par nts and th ir sons. 
Band Approves New 
Rules and Customs; 
Tiffany Named Prexy 
Having I cted n xt year's offiC' rs 
and approv d a n w s t of rul s and 
customs, th Trinity Mar ·hing Band 
expects an expanded program next 
year and a t ntativ spring con<' !'l 
!at r this s m st 1'. 
According to Willard Green, band 
conducto1·, this year's band, thanks to 
n w uniforms and a goocl numb<'!' of 
freshmen, has prov d to b a well 
balanc d con· rL band as w<>ll as a 
solid football group. 
For next year, two concerts on 
campus, possiblc <>xchange cone rts 
with other schools, and app aranc('s 
at football and basi< thai! ganws a1·r 
planned. Th combin d concert with 
the gl e club may also be r vived this 
year. 
Ther ar ten uniforms availahll' 
for new m mb rs, Mr. Green said. IJ r 
will be in th band room in William~ 
Memorial W dncsday, Apt·il 2!l, fl'orn 
2:30 to tl :00, wh '11 any one intcrc•stcd 
may audition. II ' stat d that no un-
derclassman who is a memb r of tht· 
band at th end of this semest r· will 
b replaced by a fr shman next y ar, 
and that tho e interested ar invitNI 
to try out. 
Offic rs lectcd at a band meeting 
following th Winter 'oncert in 
March arc: Burt Tiffany, president; 
Le haw, property manager; Bill 
Paterson, busin ss manag r; and D n -
nis Rodgers, librar·ian. 
I 
The men that gave their country 
liberty. 
ry the • ew 
Thus do the ideali tic Roman traitors 
cry th new of the most famous 
mu1·dcr of antiquity, the assa sination 
of Julius Ca sa r, Emp ror of Rome. 
And oft n inde d have th se familiar 
words of William hakesp arc found 
realization, as the Tragedy of Juliu 
e. at·, one of hi arlicst mature 
trag eli , finds r aders and pectators 
in ach g neration. This perennial 
popularity, ombined with the his-
torical inter t and the tru th atrical 
th Trinity 
it as their Spring 
' tory of P riod 
Th ' story f this turbulent period 
of r ,·olution and civil atrocity will 
unf ld on th step of th monumental 
th1· e lev I s t which ha r c ntly 
m tamorphos d th familiar Alumni 
Hall into th appropriate architecture 
of antiquity. 
H ading th xceptionally large 
cast, including 25 characters, two 
mobs, and nc army, will b several 
thesbians already well known for their 
work with th J st rs, and s vera! 
n<'W arrivals of gr at promise. John 
'l'oyc, mrmorable for his portrayals of 
Ham! t, Thomas M ndip, in The 
Lady's ot for Burning, and Ben diet 
in tuch Ado about Nothing, will now 
nact a sur's ard nt avenge , Mark 
Antony. 'l'h dcsigning, clcv 1· as-
sius will be portray d by Mark II aly, 
who will be rem mbercd for his nact-
ing of Hildy .J hnson in The Pront 
Page, La rtes in Ha ml et, and i bolas 
in 'fhe Lady's Not for Bum ing, as well 
as for hi s summ r stock p rformance 
as Tom Lee in the val in the Grove 
proclucti n of Tea and ym pathy. on-
rad van der , chroff, who app ar· d as 
th Mayor in The Front Page, will re-
tain hi s affinity for powrr p lilies in 
portmying in th U!Tcnt production, 
the mighty 'acsar. Brutus, th noble 
·onspirator, and Octaviu , a sar's 
n phrw and su ·c sso1·, ar both being 
actt>d by JH'W-<'o mers to th ranks 
of the J strrs: Robert Hoffman, a 
fr shman, as the latter, and Ri ·hard 
Stockton, a Jun ior, as the former. The 
part of Pol'tia, Brutus' wif , will be 
natL d by .Tan!' Mucklow, a former 
stud nt of ,r en Mountain .Junior 
Coli gc and Boston nive1·sity, and a 
v tcran of summ r stock at the Oval-
in-th Grove, Parkway Players, and 
he aravan Play rs. The part of 
a<>sar's wif , will be 
arnegic Institute of 
T chnology and Actor's Studio. 
Thrs , th principals, supported by 
tw nty actors and a mob and army 
will join to bring to Trinity the op-
portunity of viewing again, Shakes-
pear 's immortal tragedy, Julius 
a •sar on April 29, 30, May 2, 4 
and 5. Ther will be no performance 
on Friday. Tickets will be sold during 
mornings on campus and in the Alumni 
Hall during the evening. 
THE BOND PRESS , INC. 
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Frosh Ball Team 
Fails In Opener 
George Ca. e, the Trinity pitch-
ing standout '"ho graduated in 
19:17, has signed with Corpu 
Christi in th<· lass B Big 'tate 
Leagu<•. l'roJlerty of the .'an Fran-
cisco Giants, Case regi. tered a 12-
10 rE>cord Ia. t year with 'pring-
field in the Ea tern League. 
The Trinity freshman ba eball team op n d it s a. on last 
Saturday at Bridgeport and lost 10- . The Bantams gave up nine 
runs in the first three inning and sp nt th remainder of the 
game in a futile attempt to clo e the gap. 
There \vas a cold wind blowing off ----------------
the ocean when starting pitcher Pete 
Dunk! took th mound but the recep-
tion hi offerings received from the 
Bridgeport batters was anything but 
chilly. 
Far off hi practice form, Dunk! 
continually frll b hind th battet·s, 
forcing hims If to lay fat pitches in 
th strike zone. 
The r suit wa disastrous. The 
Bridgeport batters shell d the frosh 
fot· eight hits and a walk in two inn-
ings and had nine runs at the nd of 
three frames. 
By this time Don Woodruff had 
b n call d in to pitch and Trinity 
wa r ady to tart its long climb ba ·k 
into th ball game. 
Trinity batsm n had !itt! trouble 
reaching th ppo. ing pitch r. Trin-
ity s nipped away at th I ad for two 
run until the sixth wh n th y ex-
ploded for a six run rally. 
A two run homer smashed by short-
stop Roland Johnson highlighted th 
upri ing. 
Woodrufr, br ezing along asily, 
had givrn up but on run and the 
s •ore !itood at 10-8 with three innings 
r maining. 
How v r the ft·osh lacked th big 
hit wh n it wa n d d. Twice, in th' 
sev nth and ighth, they load d th 
ba es only to se th rally fizz! . 
In th ninth Ed Morrison reached 
fir t ba with one out. ill P lk 
proce d d to . hoot a inking lin r into 
th outfi Jd. Th Dridg pott field r 
made a diving circus cat·h and 
doubl d th runner otr first to nd th 
gam. 
Although it was a eli appointing 
lo s, th game had many ncouraging 
featur s. The squad prov d its m tLl 
by fighting back from an initial 
run deficit. 
Especially encouraging wa 
showing of Don Woodruff. 
sive in practice s ssions, 
gave up but one run and two hits in 
5 innings. 
On the other end of the battery Jim 
Fox showed fin e promise. Outfield r 
Bill Leahy again showed his lugging 
power and uncorked a rifle-like throw 
from d ep center to home to pr vent 
a run. 
Batting star for the fr ·hmen wa 
Doug Anderson. The lefthanded first-
baseman collected three ingles good 
for as many r.b.i.'s. 
Overall, the team foretell an inter-
esting season. The pitching depart-
m nt has come up with what could b 
the vital strong arm. The run-making 
pow r is there in abundance. Defen -
sive errors (four against Dridg port) 
and mental lapses should dimini h 
with experienc . 
Frosh To Oppose A von Farm 
Th freshman trac-k team, unclr•r I leaders in the 880 and mile races. 
the guidance of Coach .Jay J\lc:Wll var:oity last week with the other. 
Iiams, is winding up its pre spason Classen ran a 4:51 mile against the 
conditioning in pt· paration for its closrly following him. The live min-
dual m et with Avon Old Farm:> April ' ute barrier was never broken last 
24 at home. year. 
Although thl're app ar to bt• few in- Last year's squad was void in the 
dividual standouts, th squad dol·S pole \·ault. i\1cWilliams has four prom-
hav good depth, ft>els McWilliams. J ising vaulters this spring. Rick 
He furth er commented that this yt>ar's I Sauter and Bob Hunt who have 
t am compares favorably with that cleared 11 and 10 f t resp ctively are 
of last y ar's. "W<' arc stronger in joined by Jim IcAllister and Jim 
the sprints, di tanees, w •ights and Me onnell to round out th foursome. 
pol vault and weak ,l. in the hurcllt•s." I Wayn M hringer, who r c ntly put 
Mark mith, Stc•vp LoC'kton, and the 12 pound shot 50' 7", is high man 
Geo1·g Hand m·p the major prospeC'Ls in that v nt. Dick Borus and Jim 
in the 100 yard dash. 'mith has al- Whitters should give Meh ring r good 
r ady b n ·locked this spring in 10.;{ support. 
s conds. Pete Uendricks and Jan Bennett 
Bob Busher, Jay Me rack<'n, and should excel in the discus. Hendricks 
John Syer along with Smith add has air ady recorded a throw of 133 
strength to the 220 yard dash. The fe t . 
first tin-e boys also form th • nuC'leus Coach McWilliams is in search for 
of the quart r mil rs. Lal nt in th broad jump, high jump, 
harlie lass u, Baird Morgan, MikP hlll·dles, and jav lin . Th e are the 
Long, and Rich Kroczin s ki ar thr weak events for the squad. 
Apri I 22, 1959 
Green Lacrosse Team T oppl.ed by B. rown; 
D. Brown, Stempien Monopoll_~e Sco.rang 
. . 1 ·o-se squad wa sophomore \ mny tempien, who added A shak\· Trmtty act " h t . d 
. · " in its debut last Satur- the ot er wo, wer c1te for their 
burted, 10 to <>, exceptional work. 
day at Brown. 
Th green Bantams committed In the Bantam ' econd-half reju. 
e or making bad passe , ,·enation, ~1cPhee aw d finite pronti e 
many err , . h " , 
d. >ping good pas es, and hanng t e for future conte t . \Ve re hoping 
fi~~Lgame jitters in ge~e.ral. After to oli~Jify our t amwork, .and we 
a sporadic first half, Trtmty was on should Jell befor long. The difference 
the short end of a 6 to 1 count. As in the Brown gam~ wa not o much 
the gam progressed, the locals set- in ability, but m p01se and confidence." 
tied down and held Drown to a 4 to 4 Filling the hoes of Dick Bailey 
second-half tie. and Bob Wei er, Ia t year's high-
tatistics told the tale a the Blue scoring stars, may prove two of the 
and Gold were outshot 40 to 21. Brown sea on's toughest a ignments. At 
controlled the ball, shot twice .a~ much, pres nt, the freshman quartet of Do r-
and scored twice a mu~h. Tnntty '~:a~ sey Drown, Charlie Evan , kip Frey, 
charged with 17 penalties, Brow~." It and Bruce i\IcPher on are being 
only -a testimony to the Jitte~·y groomed for the responsibility. All 
first- half performance. Brown'~ .btg four ha\· shone well in early prac-
man at the crease attack posttJOn, tices. 
Proving too much for the Trin de-tl In the home opener thi afternoon 
fense, fired in seven goals for 
1
e a hungry Trinity conting nt, expect~ 
day's out tanding personal effort. 
Of ing to profit by the fir t-game mis-Air ady smarting from the lo 
, tak , faced a highly-favored Amher t 
six possibl retumees at season s 
start, th quad lacked talented fro h quad that previou ly had three games 
attackman Skip Frey for Saturday' experience. The Lord J ff ' a very 
clash. Injured in Thursday's scrim- strong defensive club, held powerful 
I Harvard to a 0-0 halftime tie before mage, Frey was the only man w 10 
had worked at the critical crease posi- bowing, 3-0. 
tion. Traveling to Holy Cro s n xt Sat-
Although di appointed by such a urday, April 25, the lacrossemen will 
wide margin of defeat, Coach Chet fac one of the best teams in ew 
McPhee wa pleased with some fine England. Holy Cross beat Sienna, 
individual play evident at intervals 20-5. Along with M.I.T., Ho ly Cross 
during the game. Freshman Dorsey should prove the year' most formida-
Brown, who tallied three goals, and bl opponent. 
HARRY LAWTON , JR ., received his B.S. in 
Phys ics at nion College, chcnectady, 
N. Y., in 1950, joining General Electric 
that same year. He received an M.S. 
degree in Management Engineering from 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in 1958. 
•. ·A 4 
This week the Shultsmen jump into 
the heart of their busy schedule. To-
morrow they tangle with the Yal 
frosh, a trong squad (previously 4-
0) that decisioned Bridgeport 6-5. 
Don Woodruff will hurl for 'Irinity. 
Saturday the Dantam ntertain 
Monson Academy at home. 
JERRY'S RESTAURANT 
''Long-range programs are important 
-for both men and missiles'' 
Ice Cream Fountain 
Open 5:00 A.M. to II P.M. 
Sundays-9 A .M. to 10 P.M. 
44 Ve rnon St. Hartford , Conn. 
INTERWOVEN SOCKS 
Nylon Stretch and Lisle Rib 
$1.00 
UNION BOOK STORE 
MEN'S AND BOYS' 
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 
JO LA SAUJI I.OAD 
"In a company dedicated to re earch and development, 
a young man' opportunitie to I arn more- to increa e 
his technical ·ki lls-are almo t unlimited," says 31-year-
old Harry Lawton, Jr., a G neral E lectric engineer 
engaged in the development of inertial guidance and 
fire-control y tems for balli tic missiles. "And to main-
tain m rica' · ci ntific I ader hip, we're going to need 
all the t chnical training and kill we can produce. 
"An important a p ct of my job at General Electric 
i the continuing opportunity to I arn more. I've been 
able to continue my education in the company's Physics 
Program for college graduat . And I al o have the 
advantage of as ociation with top technical expert in 
my work. Opportuni ie like thi ha e helped me real-
ize that long-ran ge programs are important- for both 
m nand mis il ." 
Harry Lawton i. one of everal hundred technical 
graduates who are devoting th ir skills to the develop-
ment of 14 government missi le projects to which General 
El ctric is a major contributor. More and more our 
scient~fic pr~gress and our national security depend on 
me~ hke th1 -men who bring high qualifications t o 
then· work and who continue t heir quest for knowledge, 
both on and off the job. 
G n ra l Electric believes that individual initiative 
and career growth are essentia l to America's continued 
technological leader h ip. To this end. the company en-
courages all of its employees- includ ing more than 
30,00~ .c?llege graduat s- to develop to their fu llest 
capab1htie by providing opportunities for increasing 
knowledge and working skills . 
A-ogress Is 011r Mosf lmporfanf Protlvcl 
GENERALfj ELECTRIC 
Apri I 22, 1 959 --
Serving the Banking and Financial Needs of th p I 
8 eop e of Connecticut 
THE CONNECTICUT BANK 




Case, Lockwood & Brainard LETTERPREss 
Kellogg & Bulkeley LITHOGRAPHic o 1v 1s 1oN 
DIVISION 
Complete Art and Engraving Service 
For the Advertiser 
The Watson Cheney Phot E · 
20-30 BEAVER ROAD o- ngravmg Co. 
WETHERSFIELD, CONN. 
on e.mpug Max~ 
(By the Aut~r of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and, 
Barefoot Boy with Cheek.") 
VIVE LE POPCORN! 
~e .other day as r. was walking down the treet picking up 
tmfOJI, (~~rlboro, mcidentally, ha the be t tinfoil, which i 
not surpn~m~ when you _c?nsider that they have the be t ciga-
rettes, which IS not surpnsmg when you con ider that they take 
the be t fil ters and put them together with the best tobaccos 
and ru h them to your tobacco counter fresh and firm and 
load~d with smoking plea ure). The othe; day, I say, a I was 
walking down the street picking up tinfoil, (I have, incidentally, 
the ccond large t ball of tinfoil in our family . 1y brother 
E lennor' i bigger - more than four mile in diameter-but of 
cour~ , he i taller than I). The other day, a I wa saying, while 
walkmg down the street picking up tinfoil, I pa . ed a campus 
and right be ide it, a movie theatre which speciali zed in show-
ing foreign films. Io t campu c have foreign movie theatres 
clo by, becau e foreign movie arc full of culture art and 
esoterica, and where i cultUJ'e more rife, art more' ram~ant, 
and e oterica more endemic than on a cnmpu ? 
Nowhere; that's where. 
I hop you haYc a ll been taking adYantnge of your local foreign 
film th atre. Here you will find no simple-minded Hollywood 
product , marked by tr acly sentimenta lity and machin -made 
bravura. Here you will find life itself - in all it grimnc ·.- , its 
poverty, it naked, raw pa ion. 
Have you, for in tancc, ·een the recent French im port, Le 
Crayon d ;lf on Oncle ("The Rneecap") , a savage and uncom-
promi ·ing story of a man named Claude, who e consuming 
ambition i · to get a job a a meter rcnder with the Paris water 
department? nut h i. unable, alas, to afford the fla blight 
one need for thi po. ition. IIi. wife, Bon-Bon, ell her hair 
to a wigmaker and buy. him a fla hlip;ht. Then, ala , Claude 
eli covers that one al o require a Ieath r tte bow tie. Thi time 
his two young daughters, Caramel and :\ougat, ell th ir hair 
to a wigmaker. o now Claude has his leathcrctte bow tie, 
but now, ala , hi f:la blight battery is burned out and the 
whole family, a la , is bald. 
Or have you een the late t I talian masterpiece, La Donna E 
Mobile (I Ache All Over) a hear!r. battering tale of a boy and 
hi dog? Ialvolio, a Ven~tian lad of nine, love hi littl e dog 
with every fibre of his being. He ha one great dream: to c~ter 
the dog in the annual Venetian dog how. But this, ala , reqmres 
an entrance fee, and Malvolio, a la , i pennile . However, he 
save and crimp and teal and finally gets enoug!1 together 
to enter the dog in the how. The dog, ala , comes m twenty-
third. Malvolio sells him to a vivi cctioni t. 
Or have you seen the new Japane, e triumph, Kibutzi- an 
(The Rad ish), a pulse- tirring hi torical romance about Yamoto, 
a poor farmer and his daughter Eth I who are accosted by a 
warlord one m'o;ning on their way to market? The wa:Iord cuts 
Yamoto in half with his samurai sword and run oiT with Ethel. 
When Yamoto recover , he ecks out Ethel ' . fia~ce, Red 
Buttons, and together they find the warlord an? kill hun. But, 
a la , the warlord was also a orcerer and he wlumsically turned 
Ethel into a whooping crane. Loyal Red Buttons take. Ethel 
home wh re he feed her fi. h head for twcn Y yea r and keeps 
hoping she'll turn back into a woman. 'he ne\·er do · Alas. 
@ 1 g5g Maa Sbulm&D 
1 . . 1 f our theatre, we hope f there's smokmg zn the ba cony 0 Y f fill 
you' ll be smoking Philip llforri -or, if you f're ~rl 1nae::; 
Marlboro ... Marlboro--new improved filter, zne n c 1 
-from the makers of Philip Morris. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD Page Five 
Varsity Netmen 'Varsity Nine Wins Two· 
TO ' ? ppose WPI; Abeles Blanks Cadets 
F:u-stMatch won The var ity baseball team faces a tough three game schedule 
Opening the ,t•ason with an ' -1 
victory O\'er Rhode Island, the \"arsity 
tennis team i nO\\ pr paring for the 
match again t Worccst r T ch which 
is to be played here , aturday. 
in ix day tarting tomorrow with c..n away contest against Yale, 
On the 2-th olby vi i Hartford. April 22nd ees pring:field 
on th home diamond to fac Trinity. 
Again t URI, Tt·i nity won all six 
single matche with Buzz ~layer 
showi_ng t~e wa~·. .John Herzig, .co-j 
captam Bill Ward, Kit lllick, co-
captain Frank Williams, and Doh 
Morgan \ ~ ..;r also ingle Yictors. 
Doubles 
Mayer and Herzig combined to win 
the number one double match whil 
the Bantams lo t their only' point 
when William and Den Hubby bow d. ' 
The third doubles team of Bud Ander-
son and Carrington 
victoriou . 
In the Pan American game soc-
cer tryout held in t. Louis t hi 
past weekend, Trinity center for-
ward Alex Gui ld wa selected a 
the num her one alternate for this 
Bill Frawley, veteran 
ummer's game which will be held 
in Chicago. Of the 32 fin alists, 16 
were chosen on the fir t team, . ix 
as alternates. Alternate will be 
cho en to attend in the case that 
one of the firs t 16 i not able to 
mak the trip. 
Dan J es ee's nine, who will be :ceing 
action again t olby here on Sat tu·-
day. 
lntramurals forWeek 
The following is the intramural 
3oftball schedule for the week begin-
ling Thursday, April 23. 
Fl'iday, April 24 
Theta Xi vs. PiKA 4 :00 no. 1 
l\londay, April 27 
Phi Psi vs. Psi U 6:30 
Delta Psi vs. Jarvis 6:30 
Tue day, April 28 
an tams vs. PiKA 4:00 
Jaguars \'S. Theta Xi 
DKE vs. Crow 
AD vs. Phi Psi 












The following is ih intramural ten-
nis chedulc for the w ek beg inning 
Thur. day, April 23. All match 1; will 
b played at 4:00 P.M. on t.h four 
no1'ih courts unless oih •rwi se indi-
cated. 
Monday, Apri l 27 
Theta Xi vs. Jaguars 
Wednesda , April 29 
Br wn II vs. Phi Kappa I' i 
Jarvis vs. l'il (middl court 
ROT V, DKE (south courts) 
Intramural golf omp t.i Lion com-
men es Saturday, April 25. 
SWEAT 
matt levine 
The recent edition of Esquire has as on of its fcaiurC'S a story en t.iilcd, 
"The Brutal Art of Bench Jockeying." It is writt n by .Jack On, a r port r 
who spends most of his time hurling sadistic wit.licisms at. th Philad •lphia 
Phillies in his Daily ews column. 
His theory, that the art of ribbing has deteriorated, is a valid on . The 
game of baseball has changed, and with this evolution many of y st. IJ't'ar's 
gauche antics have b come today's nonentiti es. G rmany Schaefer (clown 
supreme) represents an extr me of the jocular past., but aMy Siengf'l n•pt·e-
sents the par of past buffoonery and has I nt. his sense for peculiar cap l'S 
and entertaining wis cracks to the game today. 
Trinity, although a noteworthy distance from the big lcagu 
Dan Jessee its own answer to Steng I. What Casey is to th 
ganization, Dan is to Trinity ... barring a few dollars, thai is. 
The way in which the two stalk b fore their bench s during a game, 
their mannerisms, the way they put their hands in their back pockets when 
an important decision has to be made, their sag ai rs, the way in which bas -
ball success has been on their tails- these comprise their common denomin-
ator. 
The two have a marked diverging point howev r ... in the afor mt'n-
tioned art of razzing. Stengel vs. "St ngelese" (a hilarious and difficult to 
translate language of his own), boasts that whatever you said in the old days 
about opposing ballplayers was fair. 
J essee boasts an innovation of hi s own in the realm of semantics. It is 
the "Jesseeism," being a remark which is aimed by J ess e towards his own 
players. It is sarcastic, ofilimes irritating, humorous to those not in the I inc 
of fire, yet offered in a manner which bel011gs io Jessee alone. 
It is his way of being constructive when he teases shortstop K n Ct·om-
well, "You're playing the wrong sport. You had better turn to golf with 
that swing. Stop being a sissy." 
It's a fact that in the Bates gam J essce had Cromwell laughing so much 
that the shortstop had to step out of the batting box. It is a lso a fact. that 
he st pped back in and blasted a triple over the rightfield r's head with an 
"unsissylike" swing. 
There are also J esseeisms which strike with a dull thud after the air 
has cleared of snickers. Myles McDonough had a rough day against Dates. 
He was having trouble with his control, and for all one knows he might. have 
been sleeping out on the mouml. .Jessee's crack to this situation was, "G c, 
Mac, you don't hit any more, you don't pitch any more, you just about fill 
your uniform." 
This is a bit more subtle than Stengelesc which may be defin d as "the 
adeptness at riding opposing players and umpires without them understand-
ing that they're being taken advantage of." 
Stengel's jabs are sly and cunning. Players have to think awhile before 
they realize they've been made fools. 
Jessee's jabs arc sharp and crisp. They penetrate imm diat ly, simmer 
for a moment, and then pass off into the air I aving the all important moral 
behind. Isn't this best? 
The Bantam won two in a row over 
th w krnd, trimming Bate away on 
Friday, 10-4, then dampening the 
New London fans with a hutout. vic-
tor~· ov r 
6-0. 
oast Guard on Saturday, 
Fiv st.oll'n ba s in the first two 
innings, two of them doubt teal , 
. ct. t.h pace for ih Trinity nine as 
they beat. Bates. 
iiiyl s lllcDonough and r li '\' r Jim 
Canivan hul'l d the Hillioppcrs to 
their first. win of lhe s a on. 
IcDonough could not consi. i ntly 
lind the pia ic after th first. t.hr c 
inning-. He was relieved in t.h s v-
enth inning by 'anivan, who allow d 
only two hits and walk d non in th 
tll!'e innings he work d. 
Hog L I rc and Mik Filiurin led 
the panul,, around thL' bases in the 
first. two innings. Each l;tol' two 
colll' ·ted hits, John 
' ITors, thrt> I y lhe pitch r. 
aiurday Bill Abelcs turn d in 
a fin two hit, p rformancc in shut-
Ling out. th ' ast Guard, G-0. 
Only on Trinity run was am d 
as costly errors crippled the sailors' 
clef n . 
John Kenn y r ach d second ba: 
on a Coast Guard error in lhe first 
Inning, and was driven home by Bill 
Frawley's sa rifle fly ball. 
The lbntums lwld this one run mar-
gin t.ill t.h sixth inning, when two 
more runs Toss d the plate. Ab •lcs 
I •d ofT with a si ngl e, and read1 •d sec-
ond base on llw poor fielding of Ken 
Ct·omwell's bunl. Mel onough th n 
conn ct,ed, and the resu lting two bas 
error sco r •d Ab('! s. rom well s ·or d 
on Hon Rcopcl's sac1·ifice Oy. 
Thr e mor run w re ·cor d in 
the ighth. Ab les gav up onc-ba. 
hits in th fourth and ninth. 
'l'!ON ITY 
uiJ h rhi 
Kc.•nuey 2lJ ;j I 0 
Ji'ruw lt•y RF J I 
Alll'k"' p 6 I 0 
rom well ss ;j 0 0 
LeClerc C ~ 0 
M c· Donough LF !I 0 
ncotwl :IIJ 2 1 
Hyu.n 10 a 0 
( 'anivan ( ' !•' 0 
!II 6 6 3 
('OAST GliA!W 
nh h rbi 
Smith ss !I () I 
l'ruud LF 0 0 
O'Donovnn ltV 0 0 0 
Jlowlund 0 I 0 
'hUJ>PCI IIJ 0 0 0 
FerKuwn CF 0 0 
llult••rick 2 11 0 0 
211 0 () 0 
:m 0 0 0 
!I 0 0 
!10 () 0 
F rosh Tennis Team 
Bows to Taft Squad 
Last. Friday, th Ir shman n t m n 
wcre def aied by a strong Taft squad, 
8-1. Th Bantams lost. all ih si ngles, 
taking their only victory in lh s cone! 
doubt spot. Here, Bruc Leddy and 
Bob M nccs gave a good showing, 
winning easily, 6-4, 6-2. 
The ceding of the fro ·h t, am holds 
an xc pt.ionaly good fir i trio. Play-
ing at. the first. position is Bruce Led ly 
who was s cond on his team at Holder-
ness and played in ih :\Iaine tale 
Championships in 195 . 
Holding the number two spot is 
John Grang r who was n r. t man at 
w Hampton Prep. 
Rounding out this trio i Bob 
Mcnees. Fir. t man at. P •mbroke 
Country Day he placed second in the 
district doubles of Kansas City last 
summer. 
Filling out the rest of the squad 
ar : Toney CuLl r, Colby oomb, Bill 




Profe or Clarence E. V.7attcrs, 
chairman of the music: departmc•nl and 
choirmaster of the College Chap<~!. 
lectured on "Thomas Tallis, A 'eg-
lected Genius" as well as dirrclcd 
some music of Tallis on Friday, April 
17, over WRTC-FM. P1·ofessor Wat-
ters who tudi<>d und !' fam d Fr<>nch 
organist Marcel Dupre is a concert 
artist known in all pat·ts of this c·oun-
try and in Canada. His many re<'orcl 
ings includ the compl l organ works 
of Cesar Franck. 
Several years ago Professor Wat-
ters organiz d th Cantore;; Smwli, a 
group of soprano boys from St. ,John's 
Chul'ch, West Hartford, ancl membc•rs 
of the Trinity Colleg hapd Choir. 
The Cantores ancti sing sen iecs and 
concerts of R naissance music. Each 
year they appear twice in the Trinity 
Chapel. On May lOth they will sing 
an all-Tallis program at Rvrnsong in 
the Chapel, perhaps thr first of its 
kind in this country. 
The program of the 17th inc·lude 
"Magnificat in the Dorian Modr," as 
well as two Whitsuntidc Motels: "0 
Lord, Give Thy Holy Spirit" and "If 
Ye Lov M , K p My 'ommand-
ments." "That Virgin's hild," a 
compline hymn, "Te Lucis Ante 1'cr-
minum," and a third mol t, '' Bl ssed 
Ar Those" will also be f<>atured. 
The Freshman Executi\e Council 
has announcl'<l that thr third of a 
flt.>ries of mixer.· with O•..forcl-
hafTI.'e girls will I><' hrld this 
Saturday, AJlril 2;), at 8:00 in Ham-
lin Hall. A four-pi(•ce orch<'stra, 
outstanding C'ntertainmcnt, and 
free refreshment~! will be fc•atur<>d. 
Ticl<ets arc on sale for fifty 
cents and can be ohtainl'd from any 
FrPshman Executive Council m<'m-
ber. 
Noted Clergyman to 
Preach Here Sunday 
One· of Amerit·a's leading l'n•shy-
tPl'ian clergymen, R<>Y. T. Guth1·i 
Spe •rs, will deliver the se1·mon at 
gv<>ning Vespers in the Trinity Col-
lege Chapel, Sunday, April 26 at 5 p.m. 
Rev. Speers, chaplain at the Darrow 
School, New Lebanon, .Y., has served 
church s in Baltimore and in New 
York stale. 
1le was graduated from Princeton 
niversily and attended nion Th o-
logical Seminary. A memb r of Phi 
Hc•la Kappa, h holds the D.D. and 
LL.D. degrees. Dr. Speers is also a 
truste of Princeton U niv rsily, 
Gou ·her Col leg and Lincoln U11iv r-
sity. 
Music for this scrvic will be pro-
vided by St. Thomas' hapcl hoir of 
ew York ity unci •r lh<' direction of 
. James Palsgrov . 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
1 Trin, Radcliffe 
Combine Choirs 
The Glee Club and the Radcliffe 
I Colll'g<' Freshman Chorus presented 
a c·onCP!1. of Sacred ~fusic, • unday, 
April 19, at 5:00 P:\1 in the Chapel. 
Mr. .John Fenante, well known 
Hartford tenor soloi t, sang the Reci -
tativl' in the J. S. Bach Cantata. In 
addition to joint Choral works, the 
clubs performed, eparately, other 
shor1. works. 
The Radel iffe F'1 eshman Chorus, 
cli!·ected by Miss .Joan E. Reinthalcr, 
offer·ed the Laudate :\omen Domine 
of Christopher Tye, and the 0 Vo!i 
Omnes of Tomas Luis dt..,~1 :oria, to-
gcthc•J' with several other number . 
'l'hc Trinity Glee Club, under the 
direction of Dr. C. Howard Barber 
III, present d the ~li erere i\Iei Deus 
of Gregorio Allegri, and Langucntibus 
of Maurie • Jaubert, among other 
works. 
Prof ssor Clarence E. Watters,,,. 11-
known organist and hairman of th<' 
Trinity mu.>ic department, concludecl 
thr conccr1. with th Passacaglia of 
J. S. Baf'h. 
April 22, 1959 
Music . . . Atheneum Host 
(Continued from page 2) 
rounded, a smattering o~ everything At Tournament 
uncler the most compromrsed of st~- 1 
dards and a grasp on nothing. It will Th•S Sat d 
only be with great effort before our I Ur a y 
country learns to sympathize, let alo~e 
appr ciate. \\'ith pride they se~d ther~ 
young men off to colleges, with fea 
watch them return and want to change 
the world, but they hold the reassur-
ance that the task is too great and the 
student will give up fir t. 
Glee Club Praised 
ot o an organization. The Glee 
Club is prais d for maintaining a 
standard of quality almost unknown 
in the near past. In time, it will be 
assumed that all college glee clubs are 
supposed to perform great works. 
The Cantores is praised for introduc-
ing a quality of music assumed in the 
time it wa written and unknown in 
an age which ha compromised and 
subsequently lost its tastes. The group 
will be unsuccessful if it continues to 
r main unique, but it wi ll take time 
for other g1·oups who pride themselves 
on their cultural tastes to feel that 
they are missing something. 
Wake 'p School ! 
The Atheneum ociety will play 
host this aturday, April 25, to eigh.t 
other Greater New England colleges 
and universities at the Third Annual 
Trinity College Debate Tournament. 
The schools attending will be Am. 
herst, niversity of Bridgeport, Uni-
versity of ew Ramp hire, C.C. r.Y., 
Bernard Baruch School of Busine s 
Connecticut tate Teachers College: 
Wesleyan, and i\I.I.T. 
The Union Book Store has an-
nounced that 40 seniors till have 
not bee n measured for thei r caps 
and gowns. Mr. Haq.p·oves would 
appreciate see ing those enior!> as 
soon as poss ible . 
The school should wake up to this 
I 
organization which has had difficulty 
in becoming known beyond the Hart-
ford area, for there i no organjzation 
on campus with a better potential for 
The chairman of the tournament, 
David Ro\'no, ha announced a pro-
gram con isting of three rounds of de-
bate. The first round, beginning at 
10:30 A.M., will be a regulation de-
bate on the national topic, Resoh·ed : 
further development of nuclear weap-
ons should be prohibited by interna-
tional agreement." The second round 
a cross-examination debate on th~ 
same topic, wi ll begin at 1:00. It is 
the third round, however, an extempo-
raneous debate, that will be of most 
interest to the general public. Hence, 
a debate f aturing a Trinity team will 
be presented in the Library Confer-
ence Room at 3:45. The topic for 
this round wi ll not b made known to 
the debators until a half-hour before 
this time. 
making our college famous than the 
pioneering and yet uncliscovered Can-
tores Sancti. Following the final round, a recep-
tion will be held for a ll the debators. 
At this time, the Kay Forensic Tro-
phy will be pre ented ro the winning 
school. 
Mr. Rovno expressed confidence that 
this tournament will be T rinity' 
largest and most successfu l to date. 
English : CANINE COLOGNE English : FLYING HITCHHIKER ·:. 
E l'h FAT VEGETABLE ng IS : 
It is interesting to note that Trin-
ity's is the only tournament of it 
kind in ew England, featuring three 
different types of debate. The tudent 
body and the public are cordially in-




NANCY ANN LYON. INDIANA STAT( TEACHERS 
Thinklish: THUMBINGBIRD 
CI GARETTES 
@A. T. Co 
. ·: TO itotM Y OERCO LA . MARYLAND U. 
English: HIP SINGING GROUP 
Think/Ish translation: These guys are so 
far out, they wear space hehnets. They 
never ask, "How High the Moon?" They 
know. When there were seven of them, 
they were a heptet. But since they've 
added a man, simple arithmetic makes 
them a rocktet! Naturally, when they take 
ten, they take Luckies. Like anyone else 
(square, round or what-have-you), they 
know all about the honest taste of fine 
tobacco. Consensus: flipsville! 
Thihk/ish : PLUMPKJN 
0A'IIO HA~i~AfEh 
. U. OF HEW )f[XJCQ 
ORIENTAL AMBULANCE 
English: 
HOW TO MAKE $25 
Take a w_ord-garbage, for example. With it, you can make the contents of 
an auto Junk yard (carbage), Hollywood refuse (starbage), incinerator dust 
(charbage) or glass-factory rejects (jarbage). That's Thinklish-and it's that 
~s~! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best-your check is 
Itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 
Enclose your name, address, university and class. 
Get the genuine article 
Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
Product of J'g ~~-J'~_''J'~ is our mu/d{, namt ... 
Allport ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
goat" group. 
"The family i the most important 
single factor, and the area of child-
training in religion i. vital." Preju-
dice is not innate; it is "both taught 
and caught." With careful training, 
it can b almost fully in tilled by the 
time a child r aches ten years of age . 
"The child who docs not kno\\' where 
he stands in hi family," said Dr. All-
port, "is destined to become bigoted." 
After being cudd led one minute and 
slapped the next, he b comes "startled, 
su picious, and alert-on the lookout 
for danger, especially from outsider ." 
Thinking the world a hazardous 
place, th e yo ungster is likely to de-
velop prejudice as ea1 ly as six years 
old, as in three actual instance cited 
by Dr. Allport. The parents of those 
children left them with some doubt as 
to which family to hate, or what "nig-
ger" meant, or \\'hat co lor their 
friends were. The basic problem, the 
bias that "the long cdg is always the 
near edge," was again apparent. 
According to Dr. Allport, the im-
mediate problem i not pr· judice, but 
discrimination; tha~ is, barring a 
group from some privi leges they want, 
uch as club , school , and transpOJta-
tion faciliti e . ltimatcly, these dis-
cJ·imination ar ba eel on pr judice. 
One could be free from discrimination, 
nonetheless, and sti ll be prejudiced. 
Moving from a co lor d n ighborhood 
would imp ly prejudice rather than 
discrimination, inc one would mo,·e 
himself without exc luding other · 
AI o, the I c:turer declared, discrim-
ination can ex ist without prejudice-
for in lance, in the South rn states 
today. 
Despit a contemporary fl ood of 
"hate" literatur , including at lea:t 
45 antisemitic and 30 anti-Catholic 
publication , Dr. Allport has obscn·ecl 
an "irnm nsc change" in the last ten 
years. A more sophisticat d public 
eems to accept only subtle prejudicial 
\\'riting . "P1·ogress is being made," 
he concluded, "but we cannot make 
that progt· ss any too fast for our 
own good." 
